BIS Concentration Check Sheet

JUSTICE STUDIES
College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
2007-2008
Wilson Hall, 2nd Floor, Ph: 480.965.7682

---------------------------------------------------
NOTE: Grade of "C" (2.00) or better required.
No pass/fail credit.
Minimum 12 hours upper division.
Minimum 9 hours at ASU Tempe.

---------------------------------------------------

--> NEEDS:  18.0 HOURS

- 1) CORE - 6 hours
   NEEDS:  6.0 HOURS
   COURSE LIST: JUS 105 OR JUS 305  JUS 303(R)

- 2) ELECTIVES - 12 Hours
   6 to 9 upper division hours required.
   NEEDS:  12.0 HOURS
   -> NOT FROM: JUS 105  JUS 303  JUS 305  JUS 484
   JUS 498  JUS 499
   COURSE LIST: JUS